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GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, MILlEDGEVILLE GA.

Career Emphasis Week Slated For
Week Of February 3 - 7 On Campus
'.'Career Weekj You mean at last someone is going to help
m e decide 'on my career!" exclaimed the relieved Bessie
:

Y€s, GSCW is devoting a whole
week to career planning, February
3-7.' The purpose of this Career
Week is to promote thinking and
planning in the area of career
choice and preparation; to offer
information that will broaden
kony/ledge and increase underl
standing of careers and to provide
inspiration and motivation for
choosing a career.
Dr. Barbara A. Chandler, Dean
of students, will speak in assem* bly on "Careers for CoUege Women. - Eeseardi and Trends".
Dean Chandler received a letter
from Mrs. Alvin K. Leopold, As' sistant to Secretary of Labor for
Wonnen's Affairs, stating that due
to unexpected developments in
Washington, the speaker scheduled
to appear in chapel February 3
will not be able to come.
February 4, Alumnae Day, the
various departments will have
graduates who have succeeded in
.their iields to talk with groups
and individuals who are interested. On Wednesday, representatives from Business and industry,
and the armed forces will be on
campus to discuss career oppor^
tunities and serve as consultants

in various departments.
Thursday, February 6, there
will be panel discussions and student chapel sponsored by the
Psychology Club.
EXHIBITS
Exhibits will be on display
throughput the week in various
departments. The exhibits will be
in the Physical Education Building, Music Building, Library, Art
Department, Education Building,
Home Eco^nbmics Department, and
the Language Institute.
The planning for Career Emphasis Week has been carried on
by student committees of the varioiis departments.
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Cunningham, Hammett, Martin Will

AC El Recognized |n
National Newsletter
The Elementary Education Club
of GSCW, a branch member of
AGEI, has been recognized in the
January, 1958, ACEI Branch Exchange. Thjs is an international
newsletter going to .all members.
This is the,, second consecutive
year the club has received honorable mention.
The following article appeared
in the newsletter. "The highlight
of the year so far for the students
at Georgia Sta'te College for Women at Milledgeville, Georgia, was
a tea and open house given at
the Laboratory School fox' all
members, freshmen, faculty members and others. Other projects
have been telling stories to the
school children and helping the
state hospital. Two more-good
ideas from GSCW—one, a membership drive with an "ACE Tag
Day" for all who joined, and two,
printing a plan of action, which
included plans for the year, schedule of meetings, and other information.

AexfleeifrOi/J

Career Week Plans
So that everyone may see teachers in action, Peabody Laboratory
School will be open for observation all day Tuesday, February 4.
Those interested are urged to go
over at any time and visit in any
grade level. Since this is Alumnae
Day, you'll have a chance to meet
some graduates by coming to, the
aclove in the Education Building
and hearing, them-:tell of. their
work with'' children. 'You are invited to spend as nryach time as
you can in the alcove, for' there
you will find posters and displays
of books that are helpful to prospective teachei^s.
_
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Lead Three Major Organizations

Cunningham

Hammett

Martin

Daisy is the daughter of Mrs.
In the election held on Tuesday,
Grady
Hammett. She has held
Cynthia Cunningham was elected
many
offices
while at GSCW.
president of College Government
She
has
served
as vice president
Association. Cynthia is a junior at
of
Rec,
treasurer
of Rec, and
GSCW;
- — •••'-'
vice
president
of
the
freshmen
Cynthia, an elementary Educlass.
She
is
a
member
of the
cation major, is froni Brunswick,
Tumbling
Club,
the
Physical
EduGeorgia. She is the daughter of
cation
Club,
and
IRC.
She
is
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cunningham.
sports
editor
of
the
Colonnade
She attended high school at Glenn
staff. This past year she was a
Academy.
freshman
advisor.
As a freshman, she was presiBarbara Martin was elected to
dent of the dormitory in which
serve
as president of Y for the
she lived.. During her years here
school
year, 1958,-1959. Barbara
at GSCW she has served as treasis
a
junior
at GSCW.*
urer of Y and vice president of
Barbara
is
the daughter of Mrs.
College Government. She was a
E.
M.
Home
of Augusta, Ga. She
freshman advisor in 1957. Cynthia
is
a
Chemistry
major.
is a member of the College Choir i
She
has
held
the offices of
and the Westminster Fellowship.]
second
vice
president
of Y and
She was one of the repersenta-l
secretary
of.the
Chemistry
Club.
tives to the 42nd annual confer-'
She
is
a
member
of
IRC
and
Phi
ence of the Student Inter-colle- \
Sigma,
and
has
served
as
Bible
giate A.ssociation of the state of:
Georgia;••'•' '' ,
•"•'•
' ' \ Study chairman for the Y. At the
Daisy Hammett, a Health and; beginning of the year Barbara: was
physical education- major from' a freshman advisor. In April, '
Hapeville, Ga. was elected presi-j 1957, she attended the Oak Ridge
dent of Rec. Association on cam-| Institute of Nuclear Studies in
pus. Daisy is a junior at GSCW. i Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Student Committees Announce Plans
feei*
or Activities
To Speak
k

Careers In Music

We of the Music department,
realizing that practically all of
our graduates, are in the teachilig
field (all available ones, anyway)
and that being the one field we
are already well acquainted with,
decided it would be more profitable and broadening to our group
to have Dr. Noah himself speak
to us on what other possible fields
are open to us. as music majors.
Dr. Noah has consented to giving
-thistalkyi^" vv; ?-^->'!::^;y. „
There will also be a bulletin
board display in the music building rotunda during the entire
week presenting various field
openings and facts concerning
them, for the benefit of, music
students and others who may be
interested.

MrsV Comer Speaks
On Home Economics

THE ST. OLAF CHOIR, under ih© dicedion of Olaf Christiansen, will appear in Russell Auditorium. on Feb. 4. (Story on
Page 4).

I Mrs. J.. Wilson.. Comer, wife of
Dr;:Comer of our faculty, will
speak to .students interested in
the various, fields of home dconomicsvatlft:3o<a^ni.fPh February
4 in Chaippell Hall;
A native of Hartwell, Georgia,
Mrs. Comer'received her B. S.
in
Home
Economics - from

G. S, C. W. and her Master's degree from Ohio State University.
She has also studied at the University of Georgia, the University of Tennessee, and Cornell University. She is a' member of the
Georgia Home Economics Association, American Home Economics
Association, GEA, NEA, and an
alumnae riiember of Phi Upsilon
Omicron.
Mrs. Comer says that the greatest honor ever bestowed upon her
is that of being elected the first
Teacher of the Year" (1956) in
Baldwin County. At the present
she is teacher of home economics
at Baldwin County High School.
Any student interested in learning about the various fields of
home economics she might enter
is invited to hear Mrs. Comer.

English Emphasised
By Our Literary Guild
,. At the regulaa'ly scheduled
meeting of• Literary Guild' this
month, concentration Will be upon the newly in doctririated' Career Emphasis. Week;' The. group
will-be holding an open discussion
on;careers for English majors.
Prior.tb the discussion a graduate
English: major of. GSCW will
speak on the opportunities for
English majovs in her own field,
teaching, and' in other fields.
Although the Guild is usually

open only to English majors and
minors, this meeting will be open
to those who are interested in
majoring in English. Especially
invited are the freshmen who are
interested in English' and who
have not as yet decided on a major field.

GSCW

Graduates

antd As Librarians
Are 'you interested in being a
school, college or special librarian?
With library 'servicieV'cohstantly nil:,
expanding, there is a' growing
need in the field of librarianship.
During the month of January,
calls and inquiries have come
from Fulton County, University
of Georgia, School of Medicine at
Emory, and Savannah River Project. There will be nuriierous others by June 1.'
,,
;
Perhaps,.a gooo, test,of ,career
possibilities of any vocation is:
What satisfaction does the work
provide? In this test, librarianship ranks very high because of
.the. many - sidedness of its appeal. Neatly organized and aiiiazy
ingly ispecialized, librarianship
fitS'into a majority of vocations.
There are four main types of lib r a r i e s - p u b l i c , scliool, college
and university, and special,. embracing ^such fields as law, business, .industry, research, music,
Continued on Page 3
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ANN ROBERTSON

:M'

t We!y6( heard somuch about Russia lately,
with her''Sputnik ahdlilutnik, that we'vebeen
wondering what kind of lives these people
really live. Naturdlly, •" we were interested in
the young people. They're • pretty-"' siecretive
about their colleges and universities, though,'
so we had to be content with.getting the inside
dope on the high school set.'

Reflections On
The visiting fireman came to town but we
vi'are •'soon to learn that'-tiiis is' no jack - leg
preacher, In fact this man did , not everi profess to-be any serf ot a preacher; he is a,teacher. He came not to shock us with "any explosive
new religion principles, but to lead us in our
answers, but to help us • to formulate- more
clearly our basic beliefs.

It seems that almost any afternoon right
after school, where they study exactly what
they are most'interested in and better suited
to, we would find the' teen-agers rushing madly for their hot-rods and jalopies. Off they go
racing madly down the 'four-lane drives, piled
three high. Of course, some of the more fortunate students don't have to be content with
beat up old jalopies. They have new convertibles or sport cars, which are quite' the rage
in Russia.
• .

. His soft-spcken easy manner was from the
outset' an indication that here was a man who
v/as genuinely concerned about each individ.ual v/ith whom he came in contact. To convert
each' of his hearers to his own beliefs was not
his aim; but through his penetrating analysis
he sought to send each listener probing deep
into her cwn , convictions.
So it'was that on the night of January 13
when Dr. Waldo Beoch stepped off the plane
in Macon, there began the most concentrated
Won't Make You Very Popular!'
week of religious emphasis seen on this campus in quite some time. The trip back, to Milledveville left no doubt in the minds of the committee that no better choice could have been
made, for a guest speaker for this 1953 ReOf all the "Weeks" we have had on complis, next week
ligious Focus Week. Heire^wehada very plea- will probably be one of the most profitable. To those students
sant, easy-going man who really had some- who have showri no interest in planning and preparing for Career Week, it will not jnean very much to them. But, it is these
thing to say.
same students who cannot decide what field they would like to
• From this night through the morning of go into. Of course, many students have decided on their career, and here is the chance for them to learn mc/jre about what
January 16 Dr.' Beach followed a packed they are getting into.
schedule of chapel addresses, discussion
What about you? Disinterested in Career Week, but disgroups, vespers, and those little informal in.
evit,able "quiet drop-ins" at the Y apartment. satisfied with your.present choice of a career? Perhaps you aire
groping around trying to find a field of work in which you
,would like to go into. The skillful planning that has gone into
To present the immature Christian he gave career week is going to bring representatives from various
analysis of two of the many varieties of walks of life. You are going to be privileged to hear how and
an
The simple biblical piety which why they chose their particular careers. Perhaps these alumnae
immaturity
Dr. Beach discussed seems to boil do\)m to the and representatives were hoping the same problems at one
faith of one who takes every word in the Bible time you are now having. "Individual conferences can be arranged, so go and talk with the person that represents the field
literally and for whom Christianity is nothing you are most interested in!
but a continuous stream of "don't."
If you are to get the most from this opportunity, you must
participate.
Career Week is not a week in which you have to
To the other exta-eme lies the religion of
make up your mind about your career; rather it is to start you
conventionality, a religion made up of "nice" thinking about career choice and preparation, and to increase
people who spend their time learning to be understanding of the significance of choosing a career.
"nice." This is the .modern split-level house
The various departments on campus, with the aid of student
station wagon type of Christianity, the kind committees, have planned programs, exhibits, and will have
that has no rules except that' its believers be speakers to better explain what the different fields have to of
fer. All aspects of careers will be discussed.
"nice" people.
The week could be the starting point for your career prepOpposed to these rhisconceptions of Christ- aration, but only if you really want to_find out what its all about.
Look at your scedule of activities' for the week, for informaianity is authentic Christian faith, tremendoustion
on where the addresses and meetings will be held. It's
ly challenging and demanding, which Dr.
Beach discussed in his last three addresses. worth a try. You might gqin something from career week that
Truly mature Christianity involves certain at- will make up your mind for you! •
titudes toward God the Creator and Man the
Creator. It involves loving God with all one's
]3eing — particularly one's mind. It involves
loving one's neighbor, selfishly and even sacBetty Jean Sadler
rificisely. It involves breaking out of the
Editor' In • Chief
"cloister" of sef-centered "religiousness" . and
becoming ' involved, in_ love, in the lives of
others and in the life of society.
lona Johns
Ann Googe
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Tlie discussions held in the Y apartment,
,C. G. A. and Rec. went in the direction the
•'.'discussion" wanted to take. Hera was the oppcrtunity to air our own pet doubts and theories
Marjorie Polk
aha hear those of others, led by a man who
News Editor
seems to understand campus jiroblems and
Elite Lavender .
uncertainties as well as. any student.
•
•,..
Copy" Editor

Disinterested, But Dissatisfied?

A screech of brakes and they've reached
their destination! The corner drugstore, of
coiirse. The jukebox is going wildly and the
waitress doesn't even try to hear the orders.
And dancing! these kids really put everything
they have into it. All their allb-wances go for
records and juke box selections.
The Top Ten Tunes in' Russia, selected by
these young people ireads:
1. Siberian Sunseit
2. Poor People oi Moscow
3. Behind the Red Door
'4. Molatov'a Hideaway
5. Throw Mama Under the Train
6. Let s Be Cruel
7. Friendly Persecution
8. See You Later Investigator
9. Wake the Town and KiH the People
10 On the S^eet Where You Live — if You DOl
You can tell that these young people really know what it's al-about!
MARJORIE POLK

letter To Mom

The opening prjiragraph of Jessie's letter
to her mother went like this: "This week
was Religious Focus Week at GSCW. We observe many occasions, but this NA^CTS extra- special. Dr. Beach, the guest speaker, sE>oke to
us in chapel three days of the week. His talks
were interesting as well as inspiring. Mom,
since I left home, I still go to Church on Sun• da^^ and I Have made it a habit to attend Vespers. But since this past week I think I will
sacrifice that late hour of sleep on Sunday and
I'll go to Sunday School. When I left home I
sort of left my religion at home too because I
left behind my family and litVlong friends.
But now I realize that lean have a friend where
ever I go. He is in our Church at home, and
He is here. Taps each night was centered
around the theme Matuxingin Christ. This week
has really meant something to me." '
The theme, Maturing In Christ, is certainly one that has no limit for tlie human mind,
and soul. Christ is a standard for us to strive
for. Though we all know we can not be exactly
like Christ, for perfection like Him is impossible
fdr us. But we can try our'best to do as good as
we possibly can. As we grow from day to day
through working and learning, we should also
take.time out to meditate, concentrate, and
pray, in an effort to grow spiritually, th-rough
and in Christ.
' Now ^tllat Religious Focus Week is behind
us, it is time to recapitulate. Did I go to chapel
because'! had to or did I go becausel wanted
to? Was my • mind pfeoccilipied with other
thoughts or was my mind attuned and ready
to accept the challenges offered? Did I attend
, Fronces Willioms
. Sports Editor
the Discussional Groups because I had an inPot Hyder . . , .
: Feature Editor
ner
desire tg do so? Was Religious Focus We^k
The success or failure of a program such
Dorothy. ..Snow , ,
..:,..,.,.,,..., ..,.N. . „. Circulation .Manager. .
as t^i's ;;cai£i'Har^^ly' JSe'inid^ured^-of'©valudtfed; EDitORIAL STAFF: Jeonine Wilkes, VVynette Toweryv'- '^-^ '••'•'•'•'•''':• "'>•'''
^ jyst ,gi}otherf;pbs^jan!ce'^^
an .unforgetyv'
col-ectively, although it can be said with cer- BUSINESS STAFF: Morgie Lu Dryden, Virleen Stricklond, Mary Lou Collins tdBle experience. Was I enriched by mv extainty that almost every person on the cam- CIRCULATION STAFF: Corolyn Blocker, Barbaro Thurmond, Lougene Cor- perience? If not, why? If so, will I be:dift9!rent,
pus Vv as stimulated to thought in some.way'or
nes,_ Jean Lewis, Jackie Azor, Charlene Sanders, Joan Hen- ; will it change my way of life? Did I even give
Dr. Beach and' God a chance? Did I mature in
derson, Juonito Bell, Johnnie Ruth Mixon.
another.''Its • ultimate benefits' v/iU be .realized
REPORTERS;
Marjorie
Rolk,
Ann'Mallard;
Sybil
Strickland,
Suzonne
Blount,
(Christ? Have I taken 'the time to think things
by: each individual in .his " own \y;dy, perhaps
Mortho HorreiC'Pot Tenner, Sue Jackson, Pat Garrett, Edith
through lately, taking stock, ''seeing where I
^'not'.'tomorrow;, ;:hor. in a year, nor.'^iri; te.n ;,years;
Bishop,'Cothy'pcnn, Anne JoneYorbrough.
stand?
How much,have'I grown? How can I
;But in ;the/ iindl analysis, ihis Religious Focus FACULTY A 0 V I S C « : \ , . ; , . . . . : . , . ^ V
. . . Dr. Edword Dawson
grow, Will I do my > job in helping Religious
:Week;.'vvill. have itS' effect. on 'every participant. PubUah«4 M*w«fMy iduring'the Mho«t<Y*«
cmd «Namla»
, ;',
It''•will-not be forgotten. Our visiting fireman Hm s PMiods vbrt'tttMltnto of Iht Ctotf^ T BHI# . p«Ut«« fct W«IBM, MUM<9«tlU»« Fouus Week live on and on?
atOTftcbSvimirtptioa nlc** $I>U iMir.,T«9'' H«l"bw^«<,/UtecMtdiC«iUHMii;rrti»<
has' gone, but he has 'left with us a part of him'•Your decision'whether to grow or^dwindleself.
' •", (Prliitpd By'^ 7)ie Unioh-jRecorder', ••-MiUedgevlll©, '(Sa.)' ^
is up to you. Will yoU'Mature-In •Christ?!.- •
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Mr. Herbert M. Massey.
SGFABBLE EXPERT

Reporter Interviews Mr. Herbert
^ Massey, Alias, '' Mr. Fix - i t "
terest in both the ministry of
By Edith Bishop
education
arid the ministry of reMr. Fix-it is the name often afligion,
and
has pursued both profectionately applied to Mr. Herfessions.
He
taught Sunday School
bert Massey by his family and
ta"
the
age'
of 11, and he was
close friends Mr. Massey himself
granted
a
permit
to teach school
states that one of his hobbies is
at
the
age
of
14.
"keeping things in repair." He
. likes to fix, things, and judging When he graduated from Merfrom his handiwork, there aer icer, he pastored a church for three
very few things he cannot fix. years; and it was during this
Woodworking is probably the time that he met his charming
hobby of Mr. Massey's which wife to be, Leola Paulding.
takes up most of his spare time. The Masseys have two daughAfter., school .on many afternoons ters, both marrie^. Rebecca, the
he can be found 'In his "shop" eldest, graduated from the Unimaking filing boxes for methods versity of North Carolina. She
classes and making most any- and her husband now live in New
thing which can be termed use- York. Mimi, the youngest, receivful.
ed her PhD Degree from Harvard
Tlie project that Mr. Massey in the field of Sociology of Reliis most proud of however is the gion. She and her husband heve
lovely home which he and Mrs. two children a boy and a girl.
GSCW will be losing a fine
Massey built at 640 Columbia
teacher
when Mr. Massey retires,
Drive some eighteen years ago.
as
he
is
planning to do at the end
Mr. Massey did almost all the
of
this
school
year, but Mrs. Masplumbing, wiring, carpentry, etc.
sey
will
be
gaining
an expert
which went into the building of
scrabble
partner.
Mr.
Massey
bethe house using many original
lieves
and
practices
his
belief
that
oleas. ,It could be well said that
you "must put yourself into whathe "knows every nail in it."
Gatrdening is another of his ever you do, and do the very best
hobbies, and it is rumored that that you are capable of doing."
(Ed. note: This is the beginning
a person just hasn't eaten lettuce
until he has tried some from the of a series of features about teachers on the campus. Staff reportMassey cold bed.
Mr.' Massey was born in Mus- ers interview the teachers, personcogee County hear Columbus ally). where he attended school. At his
graduation from high school hej
entered the sophomore class at
Mercer University where he gra- Our Community Band
duated in three years. He received t \
his Master's Degree from the UniTrends" The Times
versity of Chicago, and he has attended various summer sessions At a recent meeting of the
at Chappell Hill and at Duke CBDSA (College Band Directors'
Southeastern Association), Mr
University.
Arnot found out that every efHe has always had a keen in- ort is being put forth by this orGSCW Graduates Wanted -I ganixation and its parent organiAs Librarian
i zation, the College Band Direc.
tors' National Association, to uroContinued from Page-1 ''
theater, and hospital. In large li- tors' National Association, to probraries there are the standard de- bands thruout the nation.
Paying Our Way
partments of order, catalog, refeWhen the CBDSA was informrence, and circulation which provide two types of work' - techni-j ed by Arnot that the Georgia
cal processes and reader services. ]State College for Women was acToday libraries are considered-, aj tiyely sponsoring a ..coniLmunity
necessity in secondary and ele-j iD'ahd — that is —paying the dimentary schools where more full- rector, furnishing instruments,
time librarians are being employ-1 music, and equipment; providing
ed than ever before. Special li-! a rehearsal hall; and, allowing the
braries are accepted also as es-! group to be included in the work
sentiaj' in business and industry'
as well as in professions.
All students interested in details
are invited to the Ll.brary on;
Career Day, February 4. Mrs.!
Florence - Hooten, visitingt consul- \
So««thiag For Everyon*
tant,- and the library staff will be;
available" for conferences; ' ' '

MUler's 5c to $1.00
Stores

— loni 7e//s

As you hSve probably surmised,; sands of other comments that each
anumber of girls on campus had: of you have heard, these few
a very special Christmas. .For words. May you always have the
these people, these holidays will greatest happiness and fullest life
always, be present in their fondest- possible.
memories. During .the holidays Guy' de Moryassant has exonly one senior got the "big sur- pressed your feelings well in his
prise" and I'm sure Janice Butler answer ^to the question, "What Is
will admit it was a wonderful .Love?"
'
surprise.
"To love vei-y much is to love
Ann Robertson certainly has her inadequately; we love — that is Whew! This has really been a
future planned for her now. Isn't all. Love cannot be modified busy
month over at the Owl Cove.
it hard to'concentrate on drapes without being nulified. Love is As soon
we got back from, the
and upholstering on the day after a short word but it contains ev- holidays, as
committees
started meetthe night before?
erything. Loves means the body, ing to plan Religious Focus Week.
Maybe Virginia Campbell was- the soul, the life, the entire being. They really did a superb job. and
n't surprised about her ring,-but We feel love as we feel the warm- I think they, desei-ve a great big
she sure did surprise everyone th of our blood, we breathe love thank you for planning the week
else.
as we breathe air, we hold it in so well. Just as I was about ready
Frances Williams and Barbara ourselves as'we holdour thoughts. to settle down for a little nap afWest will be playing similiar roles Nothing more exists for us. Love ter all the activities of Religious
after they marry. Both girls are is not a word; it is a wordless Focus Week, the W. U. S. comengaged to ministerial students. state indicated by four letters. ." mittees started holding their meetSara
Howell's
engagement We are so glad to see Lila ings, and the things they were
brought her college career to a Hicks, iSue Colquitt, and Libby talking about were so interesting
rather abrupt end. Sara plans to Bennett back at school. Welcome I just couldn't go to sleep. Well,
married in March and so she's back home, girls.
W. U. S. is over, and from all I
spending all her time planning a ^ Nancy Kelley has a new candy hear it was a big success. So anwedding.
dish in her room. Wonder if How- other great big thank ^^ou goes
Sandra Winslett probably was ard knows she's using his Phi to all the people who helped to
not too surprised about her. ring Phi mug to hold peppermint make it one. While we are thanksince she and her fiance have.be.en. •sticks? ' • ,i
ing people I would like to say a
going together for quite a while Joan Williams is now wearing special thank you to all the typist
—seven years to be exact.
a Tech Fraternity pin. Congratu- wo so willingly do all the Y's
Katherine Griffith didn't have lations Joan.
typing.
to wait until Christmas for that
Love,
*big" moment. When's the wed- facts on the amount of lime it
Wizzie
ding, Katherine?
takes to put a football show toEmory suddenly holds Jane gether. One of the finest UniverTarpley's interest. Sounds like sity marching gands in the South,
you made a good "catch" Jane. the FSU Marching Chiefs, spends
Jo Ann Smith's fiance is attend- two hours every school day and
ing Auburn. She's not even going 4 hours on Saturday during footto pretend that she is planning ball season preparing the football
to finish school — she's planning show for- the week!. That's 14
the wedding for June.
hours a week! (During concert
Just let me add to the thou- season the Symphonic Band and
By Sue Jackson
the Concert Band rehearse only
load of the director's college sche- three hours each per week- Some
dule in the department of music difference! (I thought the primary World University Service Week
—the members were most pleased purpose of a band was to play was observed on our campus Jan—in fact they were astonished! music?) If it takes an older, ma- nary 27 through January 30.
Why are CBDSA and CBDNA turer group ..of students. 14 hours WUS, to be briefly defined, is
so eager to promote community on an average to prepare a foot- an international student servicebands thruout the country? Let's ball show each week it's going organization, and its purpose is
get the story from the beginning: to take a younger, less mature to raise funds to help meet the
group-. of~ high school students most critical and basic needs in
Training Period
One of the goals of Instrumen- longer or at least as long to pvd universities of the world. It is altal Music Education is to help on a less complicated show. Four, so a program of mutual assistance
people enjoy music thru active teen hours per week, or just ten and education — concerned with
participation in music on an in- is an awful lot of active partici- providing material aid while
, strumen^. Today, almost every pation in a subject from the Eng. building international understandhigh school has a band. To main- lish teacher's or the math teach- ing and co-operation. The reason
tain a good high school band is er's, or the science teacher's point we send money, not supplies, is
a must. Should a child start an of view, especially wfhen t|hey that needs differ in different parts
instrument in the fifth grade and only get from three to five hours of the world university communiplay it through high school, he per week with their students, i, ty.
will have played his instrument We could go ennumerating the This campaign is the only fund
twelve years! Provided that his evils of the marching band, and raising campaign on our campus.
training has been good, he will the football show band. But the It is the only time we have roombe an adequate musician at the above illustrations seem adequate. to-room dormitory solicitors. If
end of this twelve year period. Marching Chiefs and Rebels we, as college students, would
At the end of this fine training Well then why don't Colleges think how fortunate we are in
period most of these instrumenta- and Universities do away with being able to have colleges to atlists put their instruments away their marching bands and football tend while many underpriviledgnever to play them again!
show bands? The answer to this ed countries of the world have no
There are many reasons for falls back on the Public and universities or colleges to offer
this fact, but the most glaring college - university administra- its youth, we would not hesitate
fact of them all is this one: Most, tors rather than the Instrumental to give money or buy some article
high school musicians put their Music Educators: Herbert Freed, at the auction.
horns away because they are president of the CBDSA and Band
The schedule for WUS Week
"fed up" with marching bands, Director at the University of began with chapel devotion on
show band music, and the dispor- North Carolina, feels that without Monday; and on Tuesday and
portionate amount of time re- "something going on all the time Wenesday there was an auction
quired to stay in their high school in the way of marching exhibi- in the Student Union during chaptions etc. that the huge yearly el ppriod of each day. Throughout
band.
budgets
(around $20,000.00 in the week. Taps in the dormitories
The "hew and cry" from a lot
1954
for
the
FSU Marching Chiefs were centered around WUS.
of Instrumental Music Educators
—only
$1,800.00
in 1956 for the
(I'm sorry to say it's from a
U.
of
Ga's
Dixie
Red
Coat Band!)
mmr^xsm
small minority) is to do away
demanded
by
the
instrumental
with the football show band, and
the marching band and devote programs of large universities
one hour a day (rather than 3!) and colleges could not be justito playing, understanding, and fied with only presenting the
learning about the student's chos- Symphonic and Concert Bands in
en instrument, as well as fine programs of concert music!"
music.(My- One of the original So there we have a problem:
Goals! However,, did .we think, to unless • th;9,,public, and-administracorne'':balck • to' itiy^'-''-"'''''''''' '•'''''•'•' -•": tions' ' caii' '*' aictually ' see,' you at
Necessary Evils!
work (concerts arn't nearly as
For ihoM of you who don't well attended as footgall games,
know, here are some interesting Continued on Page 4
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- CLUB NEWS -

FRANCES WILLIAMS

Guest Assembly
To Be Held Here
February ^ - l 6

.

— Elementary Education —
from this club will represent a
The Elementary Education Club nation — its cultural aspects, its
met in the Peabody Library political situations, its educationThursday, January 9, 1958. The alfacilities, its-economic changes
speaker for the occasion was Dr. —both agricultural and industrial,
Mildred English who spoke on and in general, its standing in .the
By Edith Bishop
Children's Books.
.
world today. However to accomApproximately 300 to 350 high
She said that we have the op- plish these things the club will
school
seniors' are.,expected to asportunity to help children make have to be steeped in these feafriends with books. A good book tures of the nation which will semble at GSCW ^ on the week
• .•• • B - B - B • Big things are happening in th& sports world this never grows old, and "books can lead to their being better' pre- end of February 14 for the
qucrrtsr! basketball/bridge tournament, and big plans for skill- take us to the past, present, and pared for their discussion in tkis school's annual High School Guest
Assembly. Misses Grace Chapin
nation as a world power.
•club'demonstrations sum u p to make, this, quarter-an extra-ac- the hills beyond."
* * *
and Lucy Robinson, co-chairmen
After her very inspiring talk,
tive • one with a sport for every girl.
of
the Guest Assembly Progiram
Home Economics
the members 'enjoyed browsing
state
that in the past the number
Do you want to find some work
Freshmen basketball practice day and Thursday practicing for through the collection of children's
of
guests
has been limited, but
started on Wednesday with twen- demonstrations
coming
soon. books which Dr. English brought that will challenge you, something
this
year
no definite limit has
that will stimulate your thoughts
ty V freshmen coming to practice.' Tumbling's big demonstration at to share with us.
been
set.
and actions? If so, then turn your
^
'•{'
Si'
A color-team tournament as well: the chapel period will be held
steps toward Chappel Hall.
as a class-team tournament will February 20 and will bring us
— Pi Omega Pi —
The Guest Assembly will'^officibe held this quarter, so be sure' quite an unusual .survey on dolls
Pi Omega Pi will initiate its
You will find a number of ^ally begin with visits to college
to get your three practices in be- Penguin Club performs "Sil- ne^jifc, members, February 5 at a things going on when you get in- classes from, twelve noon until
fore tournament time. Basketball houettes of the South" on the dinner at Miss Anthony's apart- side. In one room you might dis- 1:00 on Friday, February 14. At
practices next week will be Mon- nights of February 20 arjd 21 in ment. Mr. George Wagoner, Head cover several girls sitting at sew- 2:00 Convocation will be-held in
day for juniors and seniors and the indoor pool.
of Business Education and Office ing machines, bending over press- Russell Auditorium with Sara
Wednesday for seniors and freshUniversity of ing boards, or standing before Rice, president of CGA, presiding.
Also getting in many extra Administration,
men. Tournaments are sclieduled practices this quarter is the Mod- Tennessee, will be present to take the three way mirror. Upon en- Elizabeth Welden and Frances
to start around the first of Feb- ern bai;ice' Club. Their presenta- part in the iniation ceremony.
tering the next room, you might Garrard will provide the music
ruary. Spectators are always wel- tion of, six different dances will
find
a
part
of
the
Career
Week
"
" ^ one
°"^ member
memoer of
oi the
tne class
class for this occasion. Dr. Robert E.
As
'come, so come out and join in be given on February 15 as part activities,
lies, Pi Omega Pi is sponson- standing behind a demonstration Lee will welcome and will introthe fun even if you're not inte- of the high-school week end proicing a cake as she duce many of the administrative
ing . a. : panel discussion after table and icmg
rested in playing.
gram.''Mark these dates on your luncheon . in Atkinson Hall oh falks.
Continuing your trip officers. Greetings will also be
As a very special individual calendar and be sure NOT ,to February 6. Members "o1& the panel through the building you will find extended to the guests by Marty
•sport this quarter, a bridge tour- miss any of these excellent de- will be Mr. George Wagoner, a "that in .each room some very in- Camp, president of Rec; Ann Robnament for both .faculty and stu- monstrations.
representative of graduate busi- teresting activities are going on, erson, president of Y; and Virgie
Sellars, chairman of Honor Coundents'will be held on the night of
Tiddly-winks, pick-up sticks, ness education; Dr. Glenn Oilman, "But'where does all this lead?" cil. Davenport Field at the GeorFebruary 1. Mr. John Gore will and jack-stones are the very la- Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, a you might ask.
direct the tournament which will
representative of research; Miss
These girls are all preparing gia Military College will be the
be played off in one night. Special test in the Jessie sports world. Eleanor Thornton, Assistant Vice- themselves to enter some of ^he scene of the GMC Battalion Rescoring is used which gives ev- We really mean it! Rec is ofi;er- President, Citizens and Southern many fields open to them. The view frohi 3:00. to 4:15. Guests
erybody a chance to be on top. ing these activities as individual Bank, Atlanta, as a representa- may. be planning to become dieti- will be given a free period from
Faculty and students' — if you sports this quarter. So if you just tive of business.
tions in some top hospital or in- 4:30 to 6:00, and dinner will be
know how to play bridge at all, don't play much ball or don't get
stitution, to work for some large served in Atkinson Dining Room
be sure to sign up for this special a chance to participate much in ^Business majors and all students company as a nutritional consul- at 6:00.
event! For a night of competition sports, be sure to come out and who are undecided about careers tant, to teach school, to work for
To highlight the evening the
and fun for all, it's the Bridge join in the fun. Everybody is in- are invited to attend. Reserva- some utility company as a demon- Dubhn Players
will present
terested, and you'll be surprised tions for plates must be made, to strator, or to become a home de, George Bernhard Shaw's play,
Tournament!
Box 1392 by Monday, February
Tumbling and Penguin mem- how much fun it really is. We 3.
monstration agent.
^ "Arms andj The Man" at 8:00 in
bers are busy meeting every Tues- need you as.a part of Rec tooThese are only a few of the Russell Auditorium. At 11:00 tlie
jobs available for those interested YWCA will sponsor taps in all
— Chemistry Club —
the dormitoiies.
The chemistry club is planning in a career in home economics.
Open house will be held at the
Won't you find out what home
a busy quarter with Career Emold governor's mansion on Satphasis Week and High School economics has t;o offer you?
'S
*
*
urday morning from 10:00 to
Guest Assembly right around the
1,1:00. At 11:15 until 12:00'the A
Wesley Foundation —
corner. We are planning special —
programs for these two big eThe schedule for January was Cappella Choir, under the direcfull; so is the schedule for Feb- tion of Dr. Max Noah, will preThe St. Olaf Choir, under the direction of Olaf C. Chyistian- vents.
ruary.
On February 1, members sent a program of music; and Dr.
Career Emphasis Week and High
sen. will appear Tuesday, Febduary 4, in Russell Auditorium.
of
the
Wesley Foundation will Robert E. Lee will speak on the
School Guest Assembly are not
The pioneer A Capello choir in America, having been founded the entent of our planning. We meet.at 10 o'clock in the Wesley subject, "So You're Going to Colin 1903. is composed of sixty students from St. Olaf College, plan to,visit the •Agricultural Ex- Foundation office. From there lege."
Norl'Iifield. Minnesota.
,
periment Station in Griffin, Ga. they,will go to clean off a vacant ^ Guests will be given an opporSeveral graduates of GSCW are lot — the future site tof a house tunity to tour the campus from
' The Music department of. this has been accomplished according working in the experiment station. for Wesley Foundation.
2:00 to 3:00. Faculty members
school has long been held in high to the long list of reviews from
will
be in their offices at that
Invitations
will
be
sent
.to
the
esteem. The college was only the nation's critics for more than transfer students and freshmen
We are beginning a series of time so they may discuss the vatwentj'^-five years pld when Dr. tl?iriy years. Tliese, reviews have who are majoring in Chemistry programs at Wesley Foundation rious programs of the college
F. Melius Christiansen, father of acclaimed this choir as the great- or Biology. The names of the new on February 2. The series is en- with the girls and answer any
the present director, founded the est of its kind.
members will be published later. titled "Our Heritage."" On that questions they may have conchoir. Through his influence "A
Mi's. D. T. Turner will dis- cei'ning the college.
This choir is responsible for
The Chemistry Club meets on day,
Ckpella" singing
has grown the tremendous growth of "A
cuss
"Our Hebrew Heritage." On
the first and third Wednesdays
throughout the nation.
Capella" singing. It paved the in the science library at 4:30. Ev- February 9, Isabel Rogers will
speak on "Our Christian HeriSt. Olaf choir began its nation- vvay; it set the standards; it has eryone is wrged to attend.
tage." Dr. J. C. Bonner will speak
wide tours in 1920 and since has continued to maintain the stand* * *
on February 16,'on the subject,
appeared • annually throughout | ard of the highest in a,rtistic a— Madrigals ,—. •
"Our Protestant Heritage."
this counti'y and 'abroad. Its most j chievement in the performance of
The Madrigal Singers ' under
TScfent tour of Europe took place the best in choral literature.
the direction of Miss Alberta Goff
February 21 through 23 will be
thi.s''''siimmer where thirty - one
The St, Olaf Choir is' presented have presented three musical Wesley Foundation Weekend. Dr.
cdhcerts were given-in Scandina- under the auspices of the Mil- programs during the present
Levy Rogers will be guest speakvia and Germany.'•
ledgeville Communityj Concert school year. Their first'program er. He will speak' ton 'Our Me'•the aim of St. Olaf's choir is Association. The third ancl final was given to the Milledgeville thodist Heritage." On February
"t^Q,' perform the best in choral concert presented by this associa- Music Club.at the Baptist Church. 23, Barbara Martin will lead a
lite'ratiire with the highest degree tion ' will be Alec Templeton, The' second presentation was at discussiion 'along with a panel on
•
of per-fection and artistry." This pianist.
the Episcopal- Church. On Janu- "Where i s ' Methodism Going?"
rjrary 9, 1958, the Madrigals gave a
Continued from' Page 3
*: ;
The Sunday morning Sunday
program
at the' Boy's Training
you;.know — even , by-'^coUege- to march while playing.your in- School.-. Presently, :the "group is School Class at 10 o'clock will be
university administratoite!) they strument'•'and forming figure working toward their spring tour. hearing lessons on "The Priviwon't believe that it takes money eights, walking dolls, Choo-choo
Pat Herndon from Lake City, leges of Church Membership",
to run.ypur organization. And to tfainis whose wheels ,tm'n and
"The Church Teaches .the Word",
.You cap read this world-famous
get'.a budget that's actually us- whose smoke stack belches real Florida, is a new addition to the "The Church Preaches the Word",
daily newspaper for the next six
Madrigal
Singers.
smoke
can
hardly
be
called
Usable
able' you^have i:.t6 put on public
months
for $4.50, just half the
and
"The
Church
Worships.".
.
-,
ft
*
*
exhibitions.; running into, the ex- s.kills for adult life whether they
regular subscription rote.
L R . C.
were learned in high school or
travagaiiza'category- ; :
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
college!
\
At a meeting of the executive mm!SMmiMsm&&ms£mviSfMs}s£.im:'special
features, Clip for referThe Original Goal
committee of IRC on January 6,
Dual Role
ence work,
•
in Dr. Greene's o^ce, President
The high, ^schopjlChas its own
Send your order today, Encloie
-problem'. <" It's' tfyihg,,': to 'prepare And Jessies, you should feel Elizabeth Traylor discussed a
checic Or-money order. Use' cousome of its student^ for college proud too, that your college has veiT interesting and varied propon below,
.,
•and some of them for, making a had ,the foresight .to-read the gram, for the quarter.;
The Christian Science Monitor . p.CM
Indiana University has extend"living, as well'as to teach the ap- trends of the times by sponsoring
One Norway St., Boston, 15, Mc'.s;
:preciation 'of. some of the arts..; both the Milledgevijlle Corrimun- .ed an invitation to GSCW's IRC
Send your new.i'paper'for Hi"'iir,'e
These' goals in no way interfere ity Chorus and the' Milledgeville to attend a model United Nations
checl<cd.
Community Band.""
•••'
there, March 21-24.^-Five members
mt]} ;..X3^\{?'iJir_.- education's. original
: ' • 6 monthr, $4.50 • 1' yci\ '1 .'
goal"'of lielping students learn to
Q College Sfudent D I-acu!ty ;V.ci'f (.-"V
enjoy music thu participation on
an instrument, provided the time
. .'
Ncrne
' ', ''"'"
, ,• Come To The College
spent'' 'on , instrumental ^WUsic
training has been channeled to-[
Address
Department Store For Yoitr
ward usable skills. But this is
I
City
Zone
'"sTcire
Spring Clothes
hardly ^the case as it exists,in
•TJilj special olTtr available QMVt lo 'MU^MH.
most high schools today. Learning
Jluoents, faculty members, atvl a*U",,i i;; •,•, i<;....
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• Saturday, February 1. 1958
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Oiaf Christiansen And St. Olaf Clioir

To Appear In -Russell On February 4
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